40% - Backed By Our 10 Year Warranty”.
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Neograss Technology

NeoGrass

Instant Recovery® Technology
grass available in the UK.

longer - even with heavy use.

Through our unparalleled commitment to research and
development and a culture of constant improvement and

We are proud to lead the way with our unique technologies.
developed 3 key breakthroughs that are changing our industry:
Instant Recovery® Technology, FeelGood® Technology
& Natural Look® Technology.
customers up and down the country have transformed their
gardens using our products.

Watch our video
online to see our
Instant Recovery
Technology in

industry. That’s why it’s used to make parachute chord, ﬁshing lines, tennis racket strings
and of course the best quality carpets and rugs.
Choose Instant Recovery® Technology for a hard wearing grass with excellent crush

Up to 40% More Resilient Than
Polyethylene & 22% More Resilient Than
Polypropylene

Up to 33% Stronger
Than Polyethylene & 26% Stronger
Than Polypropylene

Feelgood® Technology
uncomfortable to walk on barefoot. However, our
the atmosphere; leaving your grass feeling as good as it
looks. Only this symbol ensures your lawn stays protected
from the sun’s harmful rays.
Watch our video online to see our

Natural Look® Technology
ground breaking Natural Look® Technology ensure that your lawn will look as

For everyone that wants a Prize-Winning
Lawn without the maintenance

Watch our video online
to see our Natural Look

Natural Look® Technology

www.neograss.co.uk
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Reduced Glare For A Natural Looking Lawn
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8 Reasons to Choose

1.

plas

A NeoGrass Lawn

5.

cial grass is manufactured from one (or a mix) of three diﬀerent types of
Polypropylene, Polyethylene or Nylon (polyamide).

6.

Ultra Tough Backing
A good way to check the quality of a

cial grass is to look at the backing.

The primary and secondary backings of inferior ar cial grass break apart
due to low quan es of latex. Our products are weaved on a reinforced
Polypropylene 163gr/m2 backing to form the primary layer with 968 gr/m2
of heavy duty latex giving an outstanding anchoring resistance that’s greater
than 30N to each ﬁbre.

Fibre Thickness

7.

.

Fibre thickness plays a very important role in the
ﬁbres tend to have thin ﬁbres that have low

Manufactured in Europe
Chinese manufactured grasses may indeed be cheaper than their
European counterparts, but the quality is o en inferior.
Due to the strict standards and regula ons that the European
Union imposes on European manufacturers, a cial grass manufactured
within the EU is be er quality overall than Chinese equivalents.
For your peace of mind, all our products are manufactured in Europe.

The high percentage of latex present in the backing of our products results
in high strength a cial grass that has the ﬂexibility to prevent cracking or
breaking.

primary and secondary layers

cial lawn to help a ﬁre spread.

All of our products have passed rigorous independent ﬁre-retardant
tests to ensure their safety and resistance against ﬁre. They have been
classiﬁed as Cﬂ-s1 in ﬁre-retardant tests for ﬂooring according to UNE EN
13501-12007 - the best guarantee for a ﬁre-resistant ar cial turf.

Our products that have Instant Recovery technology® contain Nylon ﬁbres,
ensuring a hard wearing, natural looking ar cial lawn perfect for areas that
receive heavy use from families and their pets.

3.

Unfortunately, ﬁres can and do happen.
The last thing you want is for your ar

Nylon is the strongest and most resilient ﬁbre used within the tex le industry.
When you compare it against polyethylene, it’s up to 40% more resilient and 33%
stronger.

2.

Fire Resistant

Up to 10 Year Warranty
We are 100% convinced that our ar cial
grass cannot be matched on quality or
durability that’s why we oﬀer warran es of
up to 10 YEARS.

.

Guaranteed to give you peace of mind.

Our products have an industry leading 200/99
micron thickness, capable of withstanding heavy
ﬁbres by holding them up to the light.

4.

8.

Tested for Harmful Substances
Unfortunately, in the past, some a cial grasses have been found to
contain dangerous chemicals, such as lead.

Therefore, it’s extremely important for the health of your family and pet(s) that you
choose an a cial grass that is free from harmful chemicals and substances.

We oﬀer a fast, UK wide delivery service for both 2m and 4m rolls
up to a length of 25m.

ed against harmful substances by Oeko-Tex, the leading
Our products have been independently tested and
authority for independent safety tes ng in the tex le industry.
Choosing NeoGrass gives you complete peace of mind that your ar
harmful toxins that could aﬀect the health of your family and pets.

www.neograss.co.uk
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cial lawn is free from lead and other hidden

01245 931 200

We supply landscapers, our approved installers and DIYers up
and down the length of the UK.

www.neograss.co.uk
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Aberdeen By NeoGrass

Aberdeen by NeoGrass

looks stunning, Aberdeen is the perfect choice.

Arena by NeoGrass
With a 35mm pile, Arena beneﬁts from our unique Natural Look® Technology to ensure a ‘natural look’
that’s as close to the real thing as you can ﬁnd.

Inverness by NeoGrass
we’ve created the Inverness with a 25mm pile, making this grass ideal for those who prefer the look of
freshly cut grass.

stands up to the rigours of
grass.

the perfect choice.

appearance that will bring your garden to life.
Packed full of the latest technology including our unique Instant
Recovery® Technology that ensures the 35mm ﬁbres ‘instantly
recover’ from foot traﬃc, our FeelGood® Technology to control the
temperature during hot summer days and our Natural Look® Technology

Delta by NeoGrass
perfectly manicured lawn.
Delta incorporates our unique Natural Look® Technology that will ensure your lawn looks perfect from
every angle.

Features
Pile Height 35mm Tested for Harmful Substances Yes
Warranty 10years Fire Resistant Yes
Permeable Yes Made in EuropeYes

Libra by NeoGrass
luxurious grass at an aﬀordable price.
springy under foot.

Tauro by NeoGrass
pine green and olive green ﬁbres peppered with light touches of beige.

35mm Pile Height

at an amazingly low price makes Tauro a popular choice.

3.2kg Total Grass Weight per m2
Tempo by NeoGrass

Aberdeen Recommended Uses

common viewing angles, which are generally diﬀerent to those of a lawn.

Garden And Lawns

Pet Owners

Balconies, Roof Gards and Terraces

Pool Surrounds

Schools & Playgrounds
Oﬃce & Commercial

www.neograss.co.uk
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Public Areas

Highly Recommended
Recommended
Suitable
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Arena By NeoGrass

Inverness By NeoGrass

A Great Look From Every Angle For a
natural looking grass that’s hardwearing,
garden

look

spectacular,

we

highly

as
our popular Aberdeen, we’ve created the Inverness with a 25mm pile,
making this grass ideal for those who prefer the look of freshly cut grass.

Inspired by nature, Arena is a blend of four colours – green, olive green,
sand and a light minty green for added depth – it is one our most natural
looking grasses.

thatch
admiring glances.

-

Features
With a 35mm pile, Arena beneﬁts from our unique Natural Look®
Technology that reduces glare to ensure a natural look from every angle.
Ideal for everything from small terraces to large gardens, the Arena is a

Pile Height 35mm Tested for Harmful Substances Yes
Warranty 10years Fire Resistant Yes
Permeable Yes
Made in Europe Yes

We’ve also added our unique Instant Recovery® Technology to ensure
the ﬁbres of the Inverness instantly recover from foot traﬃc and our
FeelGood® Technology controls the temperature during hot summer days.
to
the perfect choice.

Garden And Lawns

Pet Owners

Balconies, Roof Gards and Terraces

Pool Surrounds

Schools & Playgrounds

www.neograss.co.uk
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Pile Height 25mm Tested for Harmful Substances Yes
Warranty 10 years Fire Resistant Yes
Permeable Yes Made in EuropeYes

25mm Pile Height

2.94kg Total Grass Weight per m2

2.62kg Total Grass Weight per m2
Inverness Recommended Uses

Highly Recommended

Garden And Lawns

Pet Owners

Recommended

Balconies, Roof Gards and Terraces

Pool Surrounds

Suitable

Public Areas

Features

35mm Pile Height

Arena Recommended Uses

Oﬃce & Commercial

25

Perfect For Those That
Prefer A Freshly Cut Lawn

01245 931 200

Schools & Playgrounds
Oﬃce & Commercial

www.neograss.co.uk

Public Areas

Highly Recommended
Recommended
Suitable
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Delta By NeoGrass

Libra By NeoGrass

A Cut Above The Rest...

A Premium Grass At A Great Price

38

Libra – a luxurious grass at an aﬀordable price.

grass.

ment. It’s produced with a centre ﬁlament that allows it to stand upright

The 32mm Delta uses a blend of four colours – dark green, olive
green, mid green and sand – to achieve a natural looking ﬁnish.
Look® Technology that reduces glare to ensure a ‘natural look’ from
every angle.

Features

Features

Pile Height 32mm Tested for Harmful Substances Yes
Warranty 10years Fire Resistant Yes
Permeable Yes
Made in Europe Yes

Pile Height 38mm Tested for Harmful Substances Yes
Warranty 9 years Fire Resistant Yes
Permeable Yes Made in EuropeYes

32mm Pile Height

38mm Pile Height

2.86kg Total Grass Weight per m2

2.09kg Total Grass Weight per m2

Delta Recommended Uses
Garden And Lawns

Pet Owners

Balconies, Roof Gards and Terraces

Pool Surrounds

Schools & Playgrounds
Oﬃce & Commercial

Highly Recommended

Garden And Lawns

Pet Owners

Recommended

Balconies, Roof Gards and Terraces

Pool Surrounds

Suitable

Public Areas

www.neograss.co.uk

Libra Recommended Uses
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Schools & Playgrounds
Oﬃce & Commercial
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Public Areas

Highly Recommended
Recommended
Suitable
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Tempo By NeoGrass

Tauro By NeoGrass

A Natural Look & Feel...

25

Tauro is a pleasure to the eye thanks to its stunning natural appearance. Its
beige on the thatch lends it a marvellous natural appearance.

ensures the Tempo recovers extremely well from foot traﬃc.

But it’s not just its good looks that will amaze you – its central nerve
structure allows it to stand upright and recover from foot traﬃc whilst also

used and constantly foot traﬃcked spaces.
Tempo guarantees the best performance on balconies, roof gardens,
NeoGrass.

Features

perfect for large gardens and public spaces. Its amazingly low price makes
Tauro a popular choice.

Pile Height 22mm Tested for Harmful Substances Yes
Warranty 9 years Fire Resistant Yes
Permeable Yes
Made in Europe Yes

Pile Height 25mm Tested for Harmful Substances Yes
Warranty 9 years Fire Resistant Yes
Permeable Yes
Made in EuropeYes

22mm Pile Height

25mm Pile Height

1.68kg Total Grass Weight per m2

2.12kg Total Grass Weight per m2

Tempo Recommended Uses
Garden And Lawns

Pet Owners

Balconies, Roof Gards and Terraces

Pool Surrounds

Schools & Playgrounds
Oﬃce & Commercial

www.neograss.co.uk

Tauro Recommended Uses
Highly Recommended

Garden And Lawns

Pet Owners

Recommended

Balconies, Roof Gards and Terraces

Pool Surrounds

Suitable

Public Areas

|

Features

01245 931 200

Schools & Playgrounds
Oﬃce & Commercial

www.neograss.co.uk

Public Areas

Highly Recommended
Recommended
Suitable
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10mm & 20mm
Foam Underlay

Specialist
Weed
Membrane
weed membrane is used to prevent
weeds from growing through your lawn.

Our Tough, free draining
foam underlay is great for
roof gardens and laying on
top of hard surfaces such
as concrete. This high
quality foam will not expand
or hold nasty smells.

A good professional will also take the hard work and stress away from you.
e job.

one of your local NeoGrass Approved Installers?
Our fully trained independent installers specialise

We recommend a double layer; one layer underneath
the sub base and another directly underneath the grass.

oﬀer exclusive beneﬁts to homeowners. No

Adhesive 5kg or 10kg
grass glue (adhesive) is used to
to our special joining tape
to create an ultra strong,
waterproof joint.
Available in 5kg and
10Kg tubs.

Aquabond Joining
Adhesive
Aquabond is quick and easy
to use and is perfect for small
joints and repairs. It’s a single
component moisture-curing
adhesive design for bonding
and a variety of substrates.

advice and free quotes.

Your local NeoGrass Approved Installer will:
Provide friendly help and advice for your
speciﬁc needs
Provide Samples
To ﬁnd your nearest NeoGrass Approved Installer visit us at neograss.co.uk

Joining Tape

3mm Galvanised U-Pins
U-Pegs are ideal to secure
the Edges of your
ground.

seamless joint.

www.neograss.co.uk
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: Is it completely maintenance free?
A: Not quite. Unfortunately, nothing that is exposed to the elements is completely maintenance free. Luckily though,
the oppo-

required during the summer months.

Q: Which grass is best for dog owners?
for our recommended grasses for pets.

Q: How do I clean up my dogs mess?
summer months. Solids can be picked up as normal. Dogs mess will not stain your grass.

are designed with safety in mind. They have been approved by Oeko Tex which means that our grasses have been

Q: How long does it take to install?
A: This depends on the area. A 40m2 lawn will usually take 2 days for an experienced team of 2 to install, including

Q: What sizes do the rolls come in?
very heavy so please bare this in mind when ordering.

Q: How long will the grass last for?
Q: Will weeds grow through it?
If its installed correctly, then no. We recommend a double layer of weed membrane. One installed underneath the sub
base and another on top of the sub base, directly underneath the grass. This stops weeds from growing through the
in the ﬁbres, however these weeds are very easily removed.

Q: Is it permeable?
A: Yes. There are drainage holes on the underside of the grass which allows water to drain through. Our products drain
up to 52 litres of water per square metre, per minute

Q: How long does delivery take?
delivery date upon placing an order.

Q: How do I place an order?

A: You can order online or you can call our team on 01245 931200.

www.neograss.co.uk
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